


You had me 

at Hello!



God's Goal
Let perseverance finish its work 

so that you may be mature and 

complete, not lacking anything.

James 1:4



Complete
He Completes us by being our shepherd

He Completes us by providing for our needs

He Completes us by healing our brokenness

He Completes us by being our Banner



Jehovah-M'Kaddesh

(Mekaddesh)
The Lord that makes us holy

Leviticus 20:1-8



Holiness
We don't make ourselves Holy

We don't magically become Holy

God makes us Holy



Holy
Dedicated or consecrated to God 

or a religious purpose; sacred

Dedicated: Devoted to a task or purpose

Consecrate: Make or declare sacred; 

dedicate formally to a religious 

or divine purpose

Sacred: Connected with God



The Name
Jehovah M’Kaddesh is used over 

700 times in Scripture

Every seven years Israel was to dedicate an 

entire year to Jehovah M’Kaddesh

M'kaddesh was used to refer to the various 

parts of the temple (Worship)



Set Apart
The Children of Israel were set apart 

from those around them

All their customs, feasts, ceremonies, 

laws had to do with their God

They were very different from the nations 

around them and have remained 

so through out history



Do you see a 

parallel for us, 

how so?



What Makes Us 

Different?



Different by what we Love
Do not love the world or anything in the world. 

If anyone loves the world, love for the Father is 

not in them. For everything in the world—the 

lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the 

pride of life—comes not from the Father but 

from the world. The world and its desires pass 

away, but whoever does the will of God lives 

forever

1 John 2:15-17



A Different Mindset

Do not conform to the pattern of this 

world, but be transformed by the 

renewing of your mind. Then you will 

be able to test and approve what God’s 

will is—his good, pleasing and perfect 

will.

Romans 12:2



Free to Minister without 

becoming entangled
(1 Corinthians 9:19-23)



Completed by 

Holiness


